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ABSTRACT

Thermococcales (phylum Euryarchaeota) are model
organisms for physiological and molecular studies
of hyperthermophiles. Here we describe three new
plasmids from Thermococcales that could provide
new tools and model systems for genetic and mo-
lecular studies in Archaea. The plasmids pTN2 from
Thermococcus nautilus sp. 30-1 and pP12-1 from
Pyrococcus sp. 12-1 belong to the same family.
They have similar size (�12 kb) and share six
genes, including homologues of genes encoded by
the virus PAV1 from Pyrococcus abyssi. The plasmid
pT26-2 from Thermococcus sp. 26-2 (21.5 kb), that
corresponds to another plasmid family, encodes
many proteins having homologues in virus-like
elements integrated in several genomes of
Thermococcales and Methanococcales. Our
analyses confirm that viruses and plasmids are evo-
lutionary related and co-evolve with their hosts.
Whereas all plasmids previously isolated from
Thermococcales replicate by the rolling circle
mechanism, the three plasmids described here
probably replicate by the theta mechanism. The
plasmids pTN2 and pP12-1 encode a putative
helicase of the SFI superfamily and a new family of
DNA polymerase, whose activity was demonstrated
in vitro, whereas pT26-2 encodes a putative new
type of helicase. This strengthens the idea that
plasmids and viruses are a reservoir of novel
protein families involved in DNA replication.

INTRODUCTION

Plasmids are especially abundant in the domains Archaea
and Bacteria [for a recent monography, see ref. (1)]. Their
size ranges from a very small plasmid with a single gene,
such as the plasmid pRQ7 from the hyperthermophilic
bacterium Thermotoga (2), to large megaplasmids whose
size rival those of bacterial or archaeal chromosomes (3,4).
Plasmids can use different replication strategies (mostly
rolling-circle mode for the smallest ones and theta mode
for the others) and a variety of replication origins (5). In
Archaea, plasmids from Sulfolobales (thermoacidophilic
members of the phylum Crenarchaea) have been especially
well characterized (6,7). Two plasmid families have been
identified. The first one is the family of pRN-type plasmids
(with sizes ranging mainly from 5 up to 14 kb) (6,8,9). The
second one corresponds to rather large conjugative
plasmids of 24 to 36 kb, pNOB8 and its relatives (10,11).
All pRN-type plasmids encode two DNA binding proteins
(CopG and PlrA) that could be involved in the regulation
of copy number and gene expression (12,13) and a large
protein, dubbed RepA, involved in plasmid replication.
The RepA protein of pRN1 is a multifunctional enzyme
whose N-terminal domain harbours DNA primase/poly-
merase activities and the C-terminal domain corresponds
to a DNA helicase of the SFIII superfamily (14,15). The
primase/polymerase of pRN1 is the prototype of a new
DNA polymerase family whose members are encoded by
various archaeal and bacterial plasmids and some bacter-
ial viruses (15). The structural characterization of the
N-terminal domain of the pRN1 DNA polymerase
revealed that its catalytic domain is evolutionary related
to those of archaeal and eukaryotic DNA primases (16).
Two plasmids of the pRN family lack homologue of
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pRN1 RepA: one of them, pXZ1, encodes instead a large
protein of similar size but without sequence similarity to
pRN1 RepA (17), whereas another one, pTAU4, encodes
a MCM helicase instead of a Rep protein (8). An interest-
ing member of the pRN family is pSSVx, a virus–plasmid
hybrid that coexists intracellularly with the fusellovirus
SSV1 and can be packaged into viral particles (18,19).
Besides typical pRN proteins, pSSVx encodes two SSV1
proteins probably involved in plasmid packaging. Several
pRN-type plasmids have been found integrated into
tRNA genes in the chromosomes of different
Sulfolobales (18). The site-specific integrase that
promotes their insertion is homologous to the integrases
of the SSV1 and other fuselloviruses which can also inte-
grate in the chromosomes of Sulfolobus species (20). The
insertion site recognized by SSV-type integrases is located
in the coding part of their own gene and the integration
event provokes its disruption. The plasmid pXZ1 also
encodes an SSV-type integrase and coexists in Sulfolobus
cell with a fusellovirus (SSV4) but, unlike pSSVx, pXZ1
cannot be packaged into viral particle (17). The SSV1
virus, as well as pSSVx and pRN1 has been used to
develop genetic tools for Sulfolobus species, including
shuttle vectors to express foreign proteins in Sulfolobales
(21,22).

The Sulfolobus conjugative plasmids of the pNOB8-type
encodes �40–50 proteins (10,11). Ten proteins are
conserved in all these plasmids and 80% of the remaining
proteins are common to at least two plasmids (11). Most
of these proteins are of unknown function. Their
conserved genes are grouped in two regions: one of them
includes two genes encoding proteins with low similarity
to TraG and TraE proteins involved in bacterial plasmids
conjugation, as well as several proteins with membrane
domains that are supposed to be involved in DNA
transfer. The second region contains the genes encoding
homologues of the pRN-type plasmids, CopG and PrlA
proteins, and an integrase gene. This integrase represents a
novel family of integrases, the pNOB8-type, that are
widely distributed in archaeal genomes (10). Unlike the
SSV-type, pNOB8-type integrases never bear their inser-
tion site inside the sequence of their genes and consequent-
ly these genes are never disrupted after integration. Several
pNOB8-type plasmids encode transposases, and one of
them (pKEF9) also encodes a pRN-like RepA protein.
A new member of the pNOB8 conjugative plasmid
family, pAH1, has been recently discovered in an
Acidianus species that belongs to the order Sulfolobales
(20). Interestingly, the replication of pAH1 is inhibited
by infection by the lipothrixvirus AFV1, revealing a new
type of plasmid/virus functional interaction (20).

All plasmids presently isolated from Sulfolobales are
larger than 5 kb. Although their mode of replication has
not yet been determined experimentally, they probably use
the theta replication mode, since none of them encode the
Rep protein typical for rolling-circle replication. In
contrast, all known plasmids from Thermococcales
(hyperthermophilic and anaerobic members of the
phylum Euryarhaea) are small (<4 kb) and replicate via
the rolling circle (RC) mode. This has been experimentally
demonstrated for the plasmid pGT5 from Pyrococcus

abyssi (23–25) and it is most likely the replication mode
for the related plasmid pTN1, isolated from Thermococcus
nautilus (26). Both plasmids encode large homologous
proteins related to Rep proteins that initiate RC replica-
tion. These two RC initiator proteins, Rep75 and Rep74,
respectively, form a new family of RC Rep proteins and
are distantly related to transposases encoded by bacterial
IS (IS91, IS1294 and IS801 families) that replicate them-
selves via the RC mode (26). A third small plasmid, called
pRT1, from Pyrococcus sp. JT1, has been sequenced and
tentatively described as a RC plasmid (27). However, its
putative Rep protein shows no clear sequence similarity
with known RC Rep proteins (26). The pGT5 and pTN1
plasmids have been used to construct shuttle vectors for
P. abyssi and T. kodakaraensis, respectively (28,29). The
pTN1-based shuttle vector for T. kodakaraensis has been
engineered into an expression vector for tagged proteins
that can be used to isolate protein complexes formed
in vivo (28). The recent development of efficient transform-
ation methods and gene knock-out strategies for
T. kodakaraensis (28,30) clearly emphasize how useful
the vectors based on Thermococcus plasmids could be.
During our characterization of the plasmid pTN1, we

noticed that the strain T. nautilus contains additionally a
larger plasmid of �13 kb, that we have called pTN2.
Screening for further plasmids in our collection of
Thermococcales strains (31), we then isolated a plasmid
of similar size, called pP12-1, from a Pyrococcus strain (sp.
12-1) and a larger plasmid (�20 kb) in a Thermococcus
isolate (sp. 26-2) that we called pT26-2. We present here
the analysis of the sequences of these three plasmids,
focusing on the annotation of their proteins and on their
evolutionary relationships with archaeal viruses and
cellular hosts. Most of the predicted proteins of these
three new plasmids are either ORFans or have only
closely related homologues in viruses or integrated
virus-like elements from Thermococcales and/or
Methanococcales. They do not encode typical Rep
proteins for RC replication, but new types of DNA repli-
cation proteins with distant homologues encoded by
Sulfolobus pRN-type plasmids, indicating that they
probably replicate by the theta mode. In particular, the
Rep protein of pTN2 and pP12-1 appears to be related to
the Rep protein of the Sulfolobus plasmids pXZ1 and
pTIK4. Interestingly, the N-terminal domain of these
Rep proteins corresponds to a new family of DNA poly-
merase (demonstrated here experimentally for the pTN2
Rep protein), whereas the pT26-2 plasmid encodes
probably a new type of helicases. These discoveries are
in good agreement with the idea that plasmids and
viruses are a reservoir of novel protein families involved
in DNA replication.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains cultivation

Thermococcus nautilus sp. 30-1, Pyrococcus sp. 12-1 and
Thermococcus sp. 26-2, were isolated from single colonies
by plating on Gelrite enrichment cultures obtained from
fragments of chimneys collected at deep sea hydrothermal
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vents (�2630m) located in the East Pacific ocean (31).
Cells were grown in Zillig’s broth (ZB) made anaerobic
by addition of Na2S (0.1mg/l), with sulphur flowers S�

(Fisher Scientific) as previously described (31). The
cultures were incubated in Penny’s flasks at 85�C for
Thermococcus sp. 26-2 and T. nautilus, or 95�C for
Pyrococcus sp. 12-1.

Plasmid isolation

Plasmids were obtained by alkaline extraction as described
previously (26) from 50ml culture of T. nautilus 30-1,
Pyrococcus 12-1 or Thermococcus 26-2 cells that had
been grown until stationary phase. Plasmids were
sequenced by Fidelity Systems, USA. The complete se-
quences of pTN2, pP12-1 and pT26-2 have, respectively,
been submitted to the GenBank database under accession
numbers GU056177, GU056178 and GU056179.

Sequence analysis

ORFs were identified with a minimum of 50 amino acids
length and with one of the initiation codons (ATG, GTG,
CTG, TTG). The exact position of each initation codon
was then checked individually (and manually modified if
required) depending on the position of putative Shine–
Dalgarno sequence located upstream (Tables 1–3).
BLAST and PSI-BLAST searches were performed in the
NCBI non-redundant (nr) databank using the following
web sites: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/ and
http://www-archbac.u-psud.fr/genomics/Genomics
Toolbox.html/. Hydrophobic regions were detected using
TMpred and TMHMM prediction programs available at
the web site http://www.expasy.org/tools/. Searches for
specific putative domains or sites were performed using
Interproscan located at the website http://www.ebi.ac
.uk/Tools/InterProScan/.

Phylogenetic analyses

Homologous sequences were recovered by BLAST
searches, and multiple alignment were performed with

the selected sequences using MUSCLE program (32).
Only homologous positions were used to build unrooted
maximum likelihood trees using PHYML (33). The JTT
model of amino acid substitution was choosen, and a
gamma correction with four discrete classes of sites was
used. The alpha parameter and the proportion of invari-
able sites were estimated. The robustness of trees was
tested by non-parametric bootstrap analysis using
PHYML.

In silico identification of integrated mobile element

Mobile elements integrated in cellular genome were
identified as Cluster of Atypical Genes (CAGs) according
to Cortez et al. (41). Briefly, archaeal genomes were
analysed with a species-specific Markov model in order
to obtain the list of atypical genes. We then searched for
atypical genes that cluster together, since these may be
recently integrated foreign elements. We used a sliding
window of 10 ORFs that moved along the genome
sequence. A CAG was defined when seven or more
ORFs in that window showed an atypical composition.
To define CAGs families, Blast searches were performed
with all the ORFs contained in our CAGs with an e-value
of 10e�20. We then generated several topological networks
of CAGs by drawing a line between pairs of CAGs that
share a defined number of ORFs (from two up to six). The
graphical representation was obtained with the Cytoscape
program (http://www.cytoscape.org).

Cloning, expression and purification of tn2-12p

The coding sequence of tn2-12p was amplified by PCR
from plasmidic DNA isolated from the strain T. nautilus
30/1, and the amplified fragment was cloned in a pET21
(Novagen) plasmid allowing fusion of a 6His tag at 30-end.
Expression was done at 37�C using the Escherichia coli
Rosetta (DE3) pLysS strain (Novagen) and the 2xYT
medium (BIO 101 Inc.). When the cell culture reached
an OD600 nm of 0.8, induction at 15�C was performed
overnight with 0.5mM IPTG (Sigma). Cells were har-
vested by centrifugation and resuspended in buffer A

Table 1. Annotation of pTN2 plasmid from the strain T. nautilus 30/1

ORF Putative
protein

Size
(kDa)

ORF position
(start–stop)

RBS and start
codon

Homologue in
pP12-1 plasmid

Percentage identity,
length of BLAST
alignment (aa)

Putative motives
and function

1 tn2-1p 66.1 1–1710 aggagggggtggtcggGTG p12-1p 69%, 569 UvrD/Rep/PcrAsuperfamily
I type helicase

2 tn2-2p 104.9 1785–4622 ggggggatttgtATG – – Putative coiled-coil domains
3 tn2-3p 20.3 4841–5365 tgggggatgacgATG p12-14p 46%, 173
4 tn2-4p 15.2 5590–5979 gggtggtgtcgtaattATG – – Putative helix–turn–helix domain
5 tn2-5p 11.2 5983–6279 aggggaggtgtaaccgATG – –
6 tn2-6p 26.4 6285–6959 agaggtgtaaaacaaATG – –
7 tn2-7p 19.5 6959–7477 aggaggggttatgATG p12-9p 41%, 41
8 tn2-8p 43 7542–8648 tggaggtgccgagcGTG p12-10p 46%, 367 ATP binding site, that is related to

ABC transporters
9 tn2-9p 16 9184–9597 agggggtactcataATG – –
10 tn2-10p 6.7 9551–9730 cggaggaggataATG – –
11 tn2-11p 18.4 9763–10 251 tggaggtgatgtaaATG – –
12 tn2-12p 106.8 10 248–4 agggggtgaaagtATG p121-17p 55%, 922 DNA polymerase/primase activities
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Table 3. Annotation of pT26-2 plasmid from the strain Thermococcus sp. 26-2

ORF Putative
protein

Size
(kDa)

ORF position
(start–stop)

RBS and
start codon

Closest homologue in
integrated elements

Putative motives
and function

1 t26-1p 42.8 1–1059 tggtgggccaaaGTG TKV2 (68%, 282) Integrase related to SSV1 integrase family
2 t26-2p 6.8 1078–1257 aggaggtgagcggaggATG TKV2 et 3 (74%, 58)
3 t26-3p 6.7 1460–1636 agggcgggcacgcccgcggcgATG TGV1 (46%, 63)
4 t26-4p 12.6 1633–1992 aggtggtggcagtATG TKV2 (63%, 119) Putative transmembrane domain
5 t26-5p 68.8 2098–3984 aggaggtggtctaaGTG TKV2 et 3 (79%, 406) Putative hydrophobic domains at extremities –

Hit with carboxypeptidase regulatory
domain in Interproscan

6 t26-6p 81.5 3989–6208 aggaggtgataacATG TKV2 et 3 (41%, 622) Putative transmembrane domains
7 t26-7p 18.0 6241–6738 agggggtgatgaattGTG TKV2 et 3 (43%, 172) Putative transmembrane domains
8 t26-8p 12.1 6750–7094 ctgaggtgaaaaacaATG PHV1 (75%, 114) Putative membrane protein
9 t26-9p 8.7 7084–7335 aggagggagggactATG PHV1 (65%, 78) Putative transmembrane domains
10 t26-10p 29.2 7339–8145 agggggtgtttgaagaATG TGV1 (75%, 264) Putative transmembrane domain
11 t26-11p 18.5 8160–8642 gaggtggactgagATG TGV1 (76%, 160) Putative leucine zipper motif–Putative

transmembrane domain
12 t26-12p 8.1 8811–9020 (c) agggaggtgtactcttgATG –
13 t26-13p 27.9 9114–9878 aggggtgaggagaATG TKV2 (44%, 264) Putative coiled-coil domain–Putative

transmembrane domains
14 t26-14p 50.2 10 037–11 338 cggaggtgcgggttagATG TGV1 (95%, 433) Putative ATPase, AAA superfamily

(weak similarities with RuvB helicase)
15 t26-15p 27.0 11 349–12 044 gaggtggtgaagATG TKV3 (92%, 231)
16 t26-16p 11.8 12 046–12 369 tggagggtgtgatATG TGV1 (81%, 104)
17 t26-17p 8.0 12 480–12 680 cggtggggctgATG TKV3 (89%, 66)
18 t26-18p 21.5 12 677–13 228 tggtggtggaATG TKV3 (88%, 183) Weak similarities with bacterial plasmid

transfer factor TraG
19 t26-19p 31.7 14 271–13 438 (c) cggaggagggcccgagggATG TKV3 (62%, 280) Putative transmembrane domains
20 t26-20p 15.8 14 426–14 842 AccacggtgagagctcaATG TKV3 (65%, 138) Putative transcription regulator,

family SpoVT/AbrB
21 t26-21p 6.4 15 343–15 504 aggtggttccaATG TKV1 (34%, 52)
22 t26-22p 81.2 15 519–17 624 gaggcgagctctATG TKV3 (49%, 707) Homologous to RepA proteins of plasmids pTIK4

and pORA1 from Sulfolobus neozealandicus—
Putative ATPase

23 t26-23p 9.1 17 814–18 062 cggaggagggtgaaagcATG TKV3 (82%, 80)
24 t26-24p 13.0 18 059–18 406 aggagggaggaggaATG –
25 t26-25p 7.5 18 420–18 614 cgggggtgagggcATG TKV1 (66%, 63)
26 t26-26p 14.1 18 611–18 976 tggggggtcgctcATG TKV1 (63%, 121)
27 t26-27p 6.6 18 973–19 143 tggaggtggtttcATG TKV1 (75%, 54)
28 t26-28p 21.7 19 143–19 685 cgggggtgggagctgATG TKV1 (42%, 182)
29 t26-29p 9.5 19 692–19 931 gaggggaggtgacggggcGTG –
30 t26-30p 13.1 19 931–20 275 aggagcgtgATG TKV2 (51%, 80)
31 t26-31p 24.7 20 363–20 998 gggtggttcggaaATG PHV1 (45%, 155) Putative resolvase, related to family

pfam00239 and to PinR (COG1961)
32 t26-32p 19.8 20 995–21 495 aggaggaaggtgtATG PHV1 (39%, 166)

Table 2. Annotation of pP12-1 plasmid from the strain Pyrococcus sp. 12/1

ORF Putative
protein

Size
(kDa)

ORF position
(start–stop)

RBS and
start codon

Homologue in
pTN2 plasmid

Percentage identity,
length of BLAST
alignment (aa)

Putative motives
and function

1 p12-1p 66.7 1–1710 aggagggggaggcctgATG tn2-1p 69%, 569 UvrD/Rep/PcrA superfamily
I type helicase

2 p12-2p 20.3 1721–2257 gaggtgggagaaATG – – Zinc finger motif
3 p12-3p 6.9 2260–2439 gaggagggttgattATG – –
4 p12-4p 17.1 2423–2782 gggaggggatatggGTG – –
5 p12-5p 22.9 2736–3305 tggtggttatgaaggATG – –
6 p12-6p 10.0 3302–3565 – – – Putative transmembrane domains
7 p12-7p 19.9 3685–4194 agagggcaaagttagagtgagATG – –
8 p12-8p 13.0 4221–4553 aagaggtgagaaggaTTG – –
9 p12-9p 18.8 4531–5019 ggaggggaggagtATG tn2-7p 41%, 41
10 p12-10p 43.0 5211–6323 gaggggtgtagaATG tn2-8p 46%, 367 ATP binding site, that is related

to ABC transporters
11 p12-11p 23.4 6350–6937 aggaggcaataaaATG – – Putative motives of 30–50 exonucleases
12 p12-12p 7.1 6981–7175 (c) aggaggtggtgcaaATG – – Putative transmembrane domains
13 p12-13p 7.1 7227–7400 gaggtgccgccgtATG – –
14 p12-14p 19.9 7479–7988 (c) gtgtggtggtgatATG tn2-3p 46%, 173
15 p12-15p 20.0 8564–9106 gtggtgcaccccATG – – Putative transcription regulator related

to the CopG family
16 p12-16p 15.6 9103–9513 cgggggtgtccccATG – –
17 p12-17p 103.1 9510–1 agggggtgagagcATG tn2-12p 55%, 922 DNA polymerase/primase activities
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(20mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5, 200mM NaCl, 5mM
b-mercaptoethanol). Cell lysis was completed by sonic-
ation and the lysate was heated for 20min at 70�C
before centrifugation at 20 000 rpm for 20min. The
soluble fraction was loaded on a Ni–NTA column
(Qiagen Inc.) equilibrated with buffer A. The protein
was eluted with imidazole and subsequently loaded on a
heparin column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated against
buffer A0 (20mM Tris Tris–HCl pH 7.5, 50mM NaCl,
5mM b-mercaptoethanol). Elution was performed using
a gradient between buffer A0 and B (20mM Tris Tris–HCl
pH 7.5, 1M NaCl, 5mM b-mercaptoethanol). The
tn2-12p protein was eluted at �0.9M NaCl. Eluted frac-
tions were pooled and loaded on a Superdex200 column
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) equilibrated against
buffer A supplemented with 10mM b-mercaptoethanol.
The homogeneity of the protein sample was checked by
SDS–PAGE.

DNA polymerase assay

Two different 50-labelled primer-template systems were
used (see legend of Figure 2). The standard polymerase
assay contained 10 nM primer-template substrate,
2.5–15 mM of tn2-12p (see legend of Figure 2) in 10mM
Tris–HCl pH 9, 1mM DTT, 50mM KCl, 0.1% Triton
X-100, 50mM MgCl2 and 0.2mM dNTPs. The protein
was diluted in 50mM Tris–HCl pH 8, 1mM DTT,
100mM NaCl, 0.1mM EDTA. The significant amount
of protein required for the optimal polymerization
reaction could be explained by a relatively low stability
of the isolated protein. The reactions were allowed to
proceed for 20min at 70 or 80�C and were analysed by
denaturating PAGE.

RESULTS

Isolation of three new plasmids from Thermococcales

Plasmids pTN2, pP12-1 and pT26-2 were isolated from
three strains of Thermococcales that were purified from
samples collected at three different deep-sea hot vents
located in the East-Pacific ridge during the AMISTAD
cruise (31). The strain 30-1, which harbours the plasmid
pTN2, has been tentatively described as the type strain of
a new species, T. nautilus (26). The strain 26-2, that
harbours the plasmid pT26-2 is closely related to
T. nautilus sp. 30-1 by 16S rRNA analysis and could
belong to the same species, although it exhibits a very
different RAPD profile (31). Finally, the strain 12-1,
which harbours the plasmid pP-12-1 belongs to a RAPD
group that includes a Pyrococcus species (isolate 32-4) and
will be thereafter called Pyrococcus sp. 12-1. The three
plasmids are circular and their sizes are 13 015, 12 205
and 21 566 bp, respectively. The plasmids sequences have
a GC content of �47.5, 44.6 and 49.6% for pTN2, pP12-1
and pT26-2, respectively, which are close to GC% of
Thermococcales chromosomal DNA (40–50%). By in
silico analysis, we identified 12, 17 and 32 putative
ORFs in pTN2, pP12-1 and p26-2, respectively (see
‘Materials and Methods’ section). Although pTN2 was
isolated from a Thermococcus species and pP12-1 from a

Pyrococcus species, they turned out to be evolutionary
related, since they share six homologous genes. In
contrast, although plasmids pTN2 and pT26-2 are
present in two closely related strains (30-1 and 26-2),
they turned out to be completely unrelated to each other.

All ORFs of pTN2 and pP12-1 are located on the same
DNA strand with only two exceptions detected in pP12-1.
Similarly, 30 of the 32 pT26-2 ORFs are transcribed in the
same direction (Figure 1). We predicted the position of the
replication origin of these three plasmids by performing
cumulative GC skew analysis (34). This method is based
on the general observation that GC content usually differ
between the leading and lagging strands of replication
forks (35). The cumulative GC skews graphics for the
three plasmids show GC frequency inversion producing
V-like curves. Strikingly, the minima (blue arrows,
Supplementary Figure S1) are located in the larger
intergenic regions for each of the three plasmids (circles,
Figure 1). These intergenic regions are among the most
AT-rich of the three plasmids and contain many direct
and inverted repeats; features that are general character-
istics of plasmid replication origins (Supplementary Figure
S2). Interestingly, the predicted origin regions of pP12-1
and pT26-2 are located close to ORFs (p12-14p, p12-12p
and t26-19p) that are transcribed in the direction opposite
to most other ORFs encoded by these plasmids (Figure 1).

The pTN2 plasmid family

The two plasmids pTN2 and pP12-1 share six homologous
proteins (Figure 1A). They can thus be considered as
members of a new plasmid family (thereafter dubbed the
pTN2 family) that is presently only found in
Thermococcales. The plasmids pTN2 and pP12-1 share
in particular two large proteins whose genes are contigu-
ous and located downstream of the putative plasmid rep-
lication origins. The first ones (tn2-1p in pTN2 and p12-1p
in P12-1, �66 kDa) are homologous to helicases of the
superfamily I (SFI). Indeed, conserved motives of this
family (36) are also found in the sequences from these
two plasmids (alignment in Supplementary Figure S3).
This family includes the well characterized bacterial
helicases UvrD, PcrA and Rep (37). They are widespread
in the three domains of life, with many representatives in
most bacterial and several euryarchaeal phyla, as well as in
a few eukaryotic ones. We have built a phylogenetic tree
of this helicase family with a selection of sequences from
the three domains (at least one sequence per represented
phylum, Supplementary Figure S4). In this tree, the closest
relatives of the pTN2 and pP12-1 helicases are encoded in
the genomes of T. gammatolerans and T. onnurineus. The
four helicases from Thermococcales form a monophyletic
group with seven helicases from Haloarchaea. Overall, the
archaeal SFI helicases tree is not congruent with the
archaeal phylogeny based on ribosomal proteins or
RNA polymerase subunits (38,39). The archaeal se-
quences form five monophyletic groups and Archaea of
the same orders are often present in different groups
(Supplementary Figure S4). The SFI helicase of the
thaumarchaeon Cenarchaeum symbiosum is grouped
with some Methanococcales (phylum Euryarchaea).
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Furthermore, several groups of eukaryotic helicases (from
plants and protists) are interspersed between archaeal
groups, whereas helicases from fungi form a monophyletic
group with sequences from Methanomicrobiales and
Thermoplasmatales. This phylogeny is difficult to inter-
pret because lengths are highly variable, probably
inducing phylogenetic artefacts. Interestingly, the
‘cellular’ homologue of pTN2-type helicases in
T. gammatolerans is located in an integrated virus-like
element, TGV2 (40). In Methanococcus maripaludis
strains C6 (MMC6V1) and C7 (MMC7V2), the genes
encoding pTN2-type helicases are located in predicted
integrated elements of plasmid/virus origin that have
been identified in silico, based on their dinucleotide
sequence composition [see ‘Materials and Methods’
section and ref. (41)]. These observations suggest that
some archaeal, and possibly eukaryotic SFI helicases,
originated from viruses and plasmids and were transferred
independently into various lineages, explaining the incon-
gruence between their phylogeny, and the classical
archaeal and eukaryotic phylogenies. The frequent
grouping of Archaea from different phyla in the same
clade furthermore suggests that horizontal gene transfers
of genes encoding these helicases also sometimes occurred
in Archaea. The bacterial helicases of the SFI helicase
family are quite well separated from archaeal and eukary-
otic ones, with the exception of the helicase from the bac-
terium Aquifex aeolicus that branches with the group
mixing some helicases from Archaea and Fungi.
Bacterial UvrD-like helicases form a monophyletic
group (with two representatives in the eukaryotes
Ostreococcus, a probable case of gene transfer from a
mitochondrial or plastid genome). However, as in the
case of Archaea, Bacteria from the same phylum are
often dispersed in different parts of the tree, suggesting
that the genes encoding these helicases have been also
sometimes transferred between bacterial phyla.
The second large ORFs conserved between pTN2 and

pP12-1 (tn2-12p and p12-17p, respectively) encodes
proteins of 107 and 103 kDa, respectively. Psi-BLAST
searches using tn2-12p as query gave no significant
result, whereas similar searches using p12-17p gave signifi-
cant matches with two very similar proteins from M.
voltae A3 (MvolDRAFT_1375 and MvolDRAFT_1398).
Interestingly, we noticed among hits of the first
PSI-BLAST iterations the putative Rep protein of the
recently described plasmid pXZ1 from Sulfolobus
islandicus (17). BLAST search with the sequence of the
pXZ1 Rep protein then retrieved the Rep protein of the
plasmid pTIK4 from S. neozelandicus (8). We have been
able to align manually the N-terminal regions of tn2-12p
and p12-17p with those of the two proteins of M. voltae
and the Rep proteins of pXZ1 and pTIK4 (Supplementary
Figure S5). We then noticed that these proteins exhibit a
conserved DhD motif, known to be present in the active
sites of many DNA polymerases, primases and/or
nucleotidyl transferases (42). Although this similarity
was minimal, we decided to express the tn2-12p protein
in E. coli to test if this protein exhibits a DNA polymerase
activity in vitro. The purified recombinant tn2-12p protein
was first incubated with dNTPs and 50-labelled 20 nt DNA

primer hybridized to a complementary 42 nt DNA
template. As expected if our prediction was correct, the
primer was efficiently extended up to the full-length of
the template (Figure 2A and B). The major fraction of
the polymerization products was, as expected, represented
by a 42-bp-long fragment but we also observed a minor
DNA fragment of 43 bp. In the same conditions, the
Thermus aquaticus (Taq) DNA polymerase synthesized
also two subfamilies of DNA fragments: a major one
composed of 43 bp and a second one (minor) having
only 42 bp. It is well known that Taq DNA polymerase
has a non-template-dependent terminal transferase
activity and is able to add an additional non-
template-directed nucleotide to the 30-ends of a
blunt-ended DNA fragment via this terminal
transferase-like activity (43,44). This result indicates that
the tn2-12p protein has also a nucleotidyl transferase
activity which will be described in details elsewhere
(Desnoues et al., manuscript in preparation). The DNA
polymerizing activity of tn2-12p requires the presence of
dNTPs and a DNA template (data not shown) and its
activity is not stimulated in the presence of ATP (as was
observed for another archaeal polymerase coded by the
plasmid pRN1, 14). No extension was observed when
the dNTPs were replaced by NTPs. The protein tn2-12p
is able to extend the primer up to several kilobases at
20min of the reaction times and the obtained DNA
shows a pattern close to that observed in the similar ex-
periment with the Taq polymerase. This result indicates
that tn2-12p can produce long extension products
without the help of additional proteins.

The DNA polymerase activity associated to tn2-12p is
consistent with the idea that tn2-12p and the homologous
protein p12-17p correspond to the Rep proteins of the
plasmids pTN2 and pP12-1, respectively. In the case of
pRN1, the DNA polymerase domain of RepA is located
in the N-terminal part of the protein and is fused to a
helicase domain (SFIII) in C-terminal. In the case of the
pTN2 and pP12-1 Rep proteins, Psi-BLAST analysis
suggests that the DNA polymerase domain is also
located in their N-terminal part (which contains the two
conserved aspartate residues probably present in the active
site). They also indicate that, as in the case of pRN1-type
RepA, these polymerase domains are fused to large
C-terminal domains. However, Psi-BLAST analysis
using these domains as queries retrieved no significant
hit in databases.

In both pTN2 and pP12-1, the rep genes form a repli-
cation cassette with the contiguous helicase gene.
Interestingly, these replication cassettes are located
upstream the large intergenic regions predicted to be the
replication origin of these plasmids by GC skew analysis
(Figure 1A and Supplementary Figure S1). Several small
putative ORFs are located between the origin regions of
pTN2 and pP12-1 and the beginning of the rep genes. One
of them (tn2-11p and p12-16p) is conserved in both
plasmids, indicating that they should encode bona fide
proteins involved in the regulation of plasmid replication.
In pP12-1, the protein p12-15p, which is located close to
the putative replication origin, belongs to the CopG
family of transcriptional regulators. This protein could
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play a role in the regulation of the Rep protein expression,
similarly to the CopG-like proteins whose genes are
located upstream of the rep gene in Sulfolobus pRN-type
plasmids (45).

Three other proteins shared by pTN2 and pP12-1
(tn12-3p/p12-14p, tn2-7/pP12-9p and tn2-8p/pP12-10p)
are encoded by genes whose order is not conserved
between the two plasmids (Figure 1A). Interestingly, two
of them are homologous to proteins encoded by the virus
PAV1 from P. abyssi (Figure 1A). This lemon-shaped
virus, with a double-stranded DNA genome of �16 kb,
is presently the only known virus that infects an
hyperthermophilic euryarchaeon (46). The tn2-8p and
p12-10p proteins (�42 kDa) are homologous to the
ORF375 protein of PAV1, whereas the tn2-3p and
p12-14p proteins (�20 kDa) are homologous to the
ORF153 protein of PAV1.

BLAST searches with proteins tn2-8p, p12-10p or
ORF375 as queries retrieved significant sequence
similarities with proteins encoded in the genomes of
M. voltae A3 and Methanosarcina barkeri, in a DNA
fragment from an environmental sample enriched for

virus sequences (47) and in several plasmids from
haloarchaea (pNG4027, pNG1017, pNG2044 and
pNG3054). See Supplementary Figure S6 for an alignment
of these homologous proteins. In M. voltae, the homo-
logue of tn2-8p/p12-10p, MvolDRAFT_1394, is located
in a large region of �60 genes located between a tRNA
and a cluster of CRISPR associated Cas genes. All these
genes encode uncharacterized proteins, except for three
integrase genes, two putative transcriptional regulators,
a resolvase gene and, strikingly, two genes encoding
homologues of the pTN2 and pP12-1 Rep-DNA polymer-
ases (MvolDRAFT_1375 and 1398). This region thus
most likely corresponds to integrated virus and/or
plasmids. In M. barkeri, the homologue of tn2-8p/
p12-10p is located close to a gene encoding a putative
integrase (Mbar_A2247) next to a tRNA gene, indicating
that this protein is also encoded by an integrated mobile
element. This suggests that tn2-8p/p12-10p are the proto-
type of a new protein family specific for viral/plasmid.
Visual inspection of alignment of these proteins revealed
a typical Walker type motif in their N-terminal extremity
(Supplementary Figure S6). Indeed, Psi-BLAST iterations

A B C 6
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42/43bp

20 nt

1 2 3 1 2 3 4 5

18nt

~7 kb

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

42

7 8
tn2-12p           tn2-12p    Taq polymerase

Figure 2. tn2-12p is a DNA polymerase. (A) Lanes 1–4: 50-32P oligonucleotides of 40, 42, 43 and 45 mers. Lane 5: 50-32P labelled 20 nt oligonucleo-
tide CGAACCCGTTCTCGGAGCAC, no protein added. The recombinant protein tn2-12p (2.5 and 5mM, lanes 6 and 7, respectively) or Taq
polymerase (Promega, 0.04U/ml, lane 8) were incubated with this short primer-template substrate hybridized to 42-nt template
TTCTGCACAAAGCGGTTCTGCAGTGCTCCGAGAACGGGTTCG. Primers are extended in the presence of 0.2mM dNTPs during 20min at
70�C. The buffer used for the polymerization reaction is described in ‘Materials and Methods’ section. Extension products were analysed on the 16%
denaturating polyacrylamide gel. Magnification: two very close bands of 42 and 43 bp are clearly visible. (B) The recombinant protein tn2-12p
(15 mM, lanes 1 and 2) or Taq polymerase (Promega, 0.02U/ml, lane 3) were incubated with a short primer-template substrate (50-32P labelled 20 nt
oligonucleotide CGAACCCGTTCTCGGAGCAC hybridized to 42 nt template TTCTGCACAAAGCGGTTCTGCAGTGCTCCGAGAAC
GGGTTCG). Primers are extended in the presence of 0.2mM dNTPs (lanes 1 and 3) or 0.2mM NTPs (lane 2) during 20min at 70�C. In the
control reaction with NTPs (lane 2) no primer elongation was observed. The buffer used for the polymerization reaction is described in ‘Materials
and Methods’ section. Extension products were analysed on the 16% denaturating polyacrylamide gel. (C) The primer extension activity of tn2-12p
was assayed at 70�C (lanes 1–3) and 80�C (lanes 4 and 5). A 50-32P-labelled 18-nt primer (GTAAAACGACGGCCAGTG) was hybridized with
ssDNA of M13. This primer-template substrate (10 nM) were incubated for 20min either without any proteins (lane 1), either with 10 mM of tn2-12p
(lanes 2 and 4) or with 0.05U/ml of Taq polymerase (lanes 3 and 5) in the presence of 0.2mM dNTPs. The buffer used for the polymerization
reaction is described in ‘Materials and Methods’ section. Extension products were analysed on the 16% denaturating polyacrylamide gel.
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retrieved weak hits with many proteins annotated as
putative ATPases (including ABC transporters).
The proteins tn2-3p, p12-14p and PAV1 ORF153

(alignment in Supplementary Figure S7) have only one
detectable homologue in databases, a protein of
unknown function (previously ORFans) present in the
genome of T. barophilus TERMP_2062. However, weak
hits were obtained with various proteins from the three
domains of life, including a protein encoded by the
plasmid pURB500 from M. maripaludis C5.
Interestingly, the plasmid pTN2 (but not pP12-1)

encodes a large protein (105 kDa), with a predicted
coiled-coil domain, tn2-2p, that has also a homologous
encoded by the virus PAV1, ORF898 (Figure 1A). The
gene encoding this protein is located downstream the
one encoding the SFI helicase, suggesting that it could
be involved in DNA replication. Unfortunately, this
protein has no detectable homologue in database and
BLAST searches retrieved no significant hits that could
have suggested putative function.
The plasmids pTN2 and pP12-1 encode several small

putative proteins that are specific for each plasmid
(5 and 11, respectively). Only four of them (including
the CopG-like protein previously mentioned, pP12-15p)
have detectable homologue and/or motives in databases.
The protein tn2-4p exhibits weak similarities with helix–
turn–helix proteins annotated as putative transcriptional
regulator. The protein p12-11p has a distant homologue in
the genome of a Methanococcales, Methanocaldococcus
fervens AG86 (Mefer_1580). These two proteins harbour
weak similarities in N-terminal with the epsilon subunits
of bacterial DNA polymerase III (DnaQ) (data not
shown). Interestingly, we could indeed detect three
putative exonuclease motives (ExoI, ExoII, ExoIII; 48)
in the sequence of p12-11p (alignment in Supplementary
Figure S8) suggesting that this protein could harbour a
30–50 exonuclease activity. It will be interesting to deter-
mine if this protein is used for proof-reading by the DNA
polymerase activity associated to the Rep protein of the
pP12-1 plasmid. Finally, the protein pP12-2p harbours a
C2H2-type zinc-finger motif and is homologous to a hypo-
thetical protein (MJECL27) encoded by an extra-
chromosomal element present in Methanocaldococcus
jannaschii.

The plasmid pT26-2

The plasmid pT26-2 is unrelated to pTN2 and pP12-1 and
can be considered as the prototype of a new family of
archaeal plasmids (thereafter dubbed the pT26-2 family).
Only four of the 32 predicted proteins of pT26-2 have
biological function and/or biochemical activity that can
be predicted (Figure 1B): an integrase of the SSV type, a
serine recombinase and two proteins with Walker type
motives (i.e. putative ATPases).
The closest homologues of the pT26-2 integrase (t26-1p)

are encoded in the genomes of T. gammatolerans
(TGAM_0651) and of T. kodakaraensis (TK0381)
(71 and 68% identity, respectively). Three other homo-
logues are present in T. kodakaraensis (TK0073,
TK0614, TK1342), two in P. horikoshii, (PH1200

PH1863) and one in Aeropyrum pernix (APE_0716.1).
More distantly related integrases are encoded by SSV
viruses or by mobile elements integrated in the genome
of several Sulfolobales. The homologues of the pT26-2
integrase in the genomes of Thermococcales are located
at the border of the virus like integrated elements TKV2,
TKV3 (49) and TGV1 (40). These elements contain
clusters of genes encoding proteins homologous to other
pT26-2 proteins, delineating a family of integrated
elements related to this plasmid (see next section for
their detailed analysis).

The plasmid pT26-2 encodes a putative nucleotide
hydrolase (t26-14p) with Walker type motives in
N-terminal that has no close homologues, except in
virus-like elements present in Thermococcales and
Methanococcales (see below) but exhibit weak similarities
with proteins whose known biological function can be
relevant for plasmid/virus physiology. Hence, this
protein exhibits weak similarities to the RuvB protein of
Dyctioglomus thermophilus. RuvB is a helicase involved in
branch migration during resolution of Holliday-junction
by the RuvABC complex, suggesting that t26-14p could be
involved in DNA pumping, i.e. in DNA transfer during
putative conjugation.

The protein t26-22p turned out to be especially interest-
ing. The closest homologue of this protein is located in
the integrated element TKV3 of T. kodakaraensis.
Remarkably, this protein has been replaced by the repli-
cative helicase MCM in the integrated element TKV1, in
an otherwise conserved cluster of six genes conserved
between pT26-2 and TKV1 (Figure 3). This suggests
that t26-22p could be a helicase. This protein is also hom-
ologous and closely related to the C-terminal domains of
two RepA proteins encoded by two pRN-type plasmids
from S. neozealandicus pORA1 and pIT3 (8) and to two
proteins from S. islandicus (alignment in Supplementary
Figure S10). These domains are fused in N-terminal to a
DNA polymerase/primase of the pRN1 type. Strikingly,
in that arrangement, the homologues of t26-22p replace
the SFIII helicase of the pRN1 RepA protein (50), again
suggesting a helicase function for t26-22p. Psi-BLAST
searches with the protein t26-22p as query did not
retrieved known helicases. However, after aligning
t26-22p and homologous proteins of unknown functions
present in databases, we noticed the presence of a Walker
type motif located in the central region of these proteins.
Furthermore, after third iterations, we retrieve many
AAA+ATPases present in the three domains of life. All
these data strongly suggest that t26-22p is the replicative
helicase of pT26-2 and can be considered as the prototype
of a new family of replicative DNA helicases distantly
related to the superfamily of AAA+ ATPases.
Unfortunately, we did not succeed purifying this protein
to test its putative helicase activity. Interestingly,
Psi-BLAST using t26-22p sequence as query retrieved in
the fourth iteration the C-terminal domain of the hypo-
thetical protein MvolDRAFT_1375 from M. voltae A3.
The N-terminal domain of this protein is precisely hom-
ologous to the primase/polymerase domain of RepA
proteins encoded by pTN2, pP12-1, pXZ1 and pTIK4 pre-
viously described. This fusion between a pTN2 type
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Figure 3. Schematic alignment of pT26-2 genome with integrated elements in Thermococcales and Methanococcales genomes. Thermococcus
kodakaraensis virus-related regions (TKV1, TKV2 and TKV3), P. horikoschii (PHV1), T. gammatolerans (TGV1), M. maripaludis strain S2
(MMPV1), M. maripaludis strain C7 (MMC7V1 and MMC7V2) and strain C6 (MMC6V1), and M. voltae (MVV1). ORFs are indicated as
arrows. Yellow ORFs represent genes of fragments of genes encoding an integrase related to the SSV1 integrase, and blue bars indicate tRNA
genes. Brown ORFs share sequence similarities with RepA proteins encoded by the Sulfolobus plasmids pTIK4 et pORA1 (t262-22 and TK0587).
Pink ORFs are homologous with genes encoding integrases of XerCD family, whereas mauve ORFs are homologous to genes encoding resolvases.
Among the integrated elements represented here, ORFs encoding homologous proteins with pT26-2 are linked together with green bands.
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polymerase and a pT26-2 type helicase observed in a
plasmid/virus integrated in the genome of a methanogen
illustrates the domain swapping that has occurred between
polymerase and helicase domains in the course of plasmid
evolution.
As in the case of the pTN2 and pP12-1 Rep proteins, the

gene encoding the t26-22p putative helicase of pT26-2 is
located just upstream of the large intergenic region
identified as the putative replication origin of this
plasmid by GC skew analysis (Figure 1B and
Supplementary Figure S1). We have expressed in E. coli
the protein t26-22p but the protein turned out to be insol-
uble, preventing us to test its activity.
Finally, the fourth pT26-2 protein with predictable bio-

chemical function, t26-31p, belongs to a huge family of
serine recombinases widespread in Archaea and Bacteria
but missing in Eukarya (51). The most closely related
homologues of t26-31p are found in archaeal genomes,
both in Euryarchaeota and in Crenarchaeota.
Homologues in Thermococcales and Methanococcales
are present within the integrated elements (virus-like)
related to pT26-2 (see below).
Several putative pT26-2 proteins have no clear-cut

homologue with known function in databases but gave
interesting hits in BLAST analyses. The protein t26-18p
exhibits some weak similarities with bacterial proteins
annotated as TraG (plasmid transfer factors) suggesting
a role in DNA transfer (Supplementary Figure S9). The
protein t26-20p, located immediately adjacent to the
putative replication origin, exhibits similarities with tran-
scription factors of the SpoVT/AbrB family (52), suggest-
ing that it could play a role in plasmid copy number
regulation. Several proteins of pT26-2, whose genes are
clustered in one half of the plasmid, contain hydrophobic
domains (Figure 1B), suggesting that they could be
membrane bound proteins or part of complex architec-
tural elements. These include two large proteins (t26-5p
and t26-6p, 68 and 81 kDa, respectively) shared by
pT26-2 and all related elements integrated in the
genomes of Thermococcales and Methanococcales (see
below). Analysis of t26-5p using Interproscan detected a
central domain annotated as carboxypeptidase regulatory
domain and two short putative hydrophobic domains at
both extremities. This corresponds to the description of
metalloproteases of the SSF49464 family that exhibit a
central carboxypeptidase regulatory domain surrounded
by two transmembrane domains. All these observations
suggest that t26-5p could be a membrane protease that
can hydrolyse glycoproteins. The neighbouring protein
t26-6p contains five short hydrophobic domains (three in
the N-terminal part and two in the C-terminal part).
We have recently solved the structure of a recombinant
t26-6p protein lacking these hydrophobic domains (53).
The protein has an elongated shape and is composed of
three domains which all correspond to novel folds.
Interestingly, homologues of the putative membrane
protein t26-13p are located immediately upstream those
of the putative ATPase t26-14p (sharing weak similarities
with RuvB helicase) in all integrated elements related to
pT26-2. This suggests that t26-14p and t26-13p could
work together to pump DNA through the membrane,

and raises the possibility that pT26-2 is either a
conjugative plasmid or encodes remnants of a viral appar-
atus for DNA injection and/or packaging. These proteins
could also work together with the putative ATPase
t26-18p which, as was previously mentioned, exhibits
weak similarities with plasmid transfer factors
(Supplementary Figure S9).

A family of pT26-2 related elements in genomes of
Thermococcales and Methanococcales

Clusters of genes encoding homologues of several pT26-2
proteins are present in the genomes of several
Thermococcales and Methanococcales species (Figure 3).
Two of these clusters are located in the previously
described TKV2 and TKV3 virus-like elements from
T. kodakaraensis (49) and TGV1 from T. gammatolerans
(40). We identified a new closely related integrated
virus-like element (IE) in the genome of P. horikoshii
(thereafter named PHV1). The plasmid pT26-2 shares
20, 19, 17 and 17 homologous genes with TKV3, TKV2,
TGV1 and PHV1, respectively (Figure 3). In all cases, the
30-end of elements are located adjacent to a tRNA gene
and the two extremities of the elements are bordered by
the two parts of a splitted gene encoding the SSV-type
integrase homologous to the pT26-2 integrase. The
N-terminal moieties of these genes are located in 30 of
the elements (adjacent to the tRNA gene) whereas their
C-terminal moieties are located in 50, as expected for inte-
gration mediated by SSV1-type integrases. We also
identified clusters of genes homologous to pT26-2 in
the genomes of several mesophilic Methanococcales
(M. maripaludis strains S2, C6 and C7, M. voltae,
Figure 3). Importantly, the syntheny of genes homologous
between pT26-2 and integrated elements in
Thermococcales is maintained in clusters present in
Methanococcales. As illustrated in Supplementary
Figure S11A, both in Thermococcales and
Methanococcales, these clusters (horizontal green bars)
are located in larger regions (containing between �40
and 100 ORFs) that contain many atypical genes
(Supplementary Figure S11A, vertical blue bars), i.e.
genes whose sequence composition differ from those of
genes conserved in the genome of all Methanococcales
(invisible white bars in the figure) [see ref. (41) for the
definition of clusters of atypical genes (CAGs)]. These
regions include integrase genes (black arrows), tRNA
genes (vertical pink bars) and serine recombinases
(resolvases) related to those of pT26-2. All these observa-
tions indicate that the clusters of pT26-2 homologous
genes in the genomes of Thermococcales and
Methanococcales are located within bona fide integrated
‘virus-like elements’. These integrated elements will be
called thereafter MMPV1, MMC6V1, MMC7V1,
MMC7V2 and MMV1 to follow the nomenclature
adopted for IE from Thermococcales. As previously men-
tioned, MMC7V1 and MMC6V1 IE include a gene
encoding a pTN2-type helicase. In addition, MMC6V1
also include a homologue of the cellular replicative
helicase MCM.
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The plasmid pT26-2 also harbours seven genes that
have homologues in TKV1, a third integrated element of
T. kodakaraensis. Six of them are located in the region
located just upstream the C-terminal integrase moiety of
pT26-2 and have homologues in the corresponding region
of pT26-2 related elements present in Thermococcales (but
not in Methanococcales). The genome of pT26-2 and
related integrated elements can thus be divided in two
parts, a highly conserved 50 region which includes genes
that are present in all integrated elements of the pT26-2
family present in Thermococcales, including seven genes
also present in pT26-2 related integrated elements present
in Methanococcales (dubbed core genes thereafter, i.e.
homologous of t26-5p-6p-7p-11p-13p-14p and -15p) and
a variable 30 region that includes both ORFans and genes
of mixed origins (TKV1 and/or TKV2/TKV3). This
suggests that a relatively ancient recombination event
occurred between a TKV1-like element and the ancestor
of the pT26-2 and TKV2/V3 related elements.

The variable region of pT26-2 includes the genes for the
putative helicase t26-22p, the putative transfer proteins
t26-18p and t26-20p, and the serine recombinase
t26-31p, whereas the core genes include the large

proteins t26-5p and t26-6p. Interestingly, further homo-
logues of these last two proteins are encoded in the
genomes of several species of M. maripaludis that lack
the other core genes of the pT26-2 family. In order to
get insight into the evolution of the pT26-2 family, we
have performed a phylogenetic analysis of a concatenation
of six core proteins (the homologues of the core gene
t26-7p was removed from this phylogeny because they
include several paralogues). The topology of the resulting
tree (Supplementary Figure S12) was similar to those of
the tree that we previously constructed using only the two
core proteins t26-5p and t26-6p (53). As shown in
Supplementary Figure S12, family members from
Thermococcales and Methanococcales are clearly
separated. The phylogeny obtained is roughly congruent
with the archaeal species phylogeny if the root is located
between these two orders, as Thermococales and
Methanococcales each form monophyletic groups.
Among Thermococcales, pT26-2 and integrated elements
from Thermococcus species form a monophyletic group,
separated from PHV1 of P. horikoshii. These data
suggest that pT26-2 and related integrated elements have
co-evolved with their hosts and diverged from an ancestor

PHV1

MMC7V2

MMPV1
MMC6V1

MMC7V1

pT26-2

TKV1

TKV2

TKV3

Nanoarchaeum pharaonis

Methanococcales

Methanosarcinales

Figure 4. CAGs families. In this figure, each circle correspond to either a plasmid (pT26-2) or to an integrated element identified as a cluster of
atypical genes (41). Each link between two elements means that they share at least five homologous genes (see ‘Materials and Methods’ section for
further details). The plasmid pT26-2 is in black, and the other Thermococcales integrated elements are in dark grey (TKV1, TKV2, TKV3, PHV1).
The integrated elements sharing core genes with pT26-2 (described in the text), are linked by bold lines. Integrated elements from Methanococcales
are represented in light grey whereas integrated elements from other phyla (Methanosarcinales and Nanoarchaea) are represented in grey.
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that already infected Archaea before the divergence
between Methanococcale and Thermococcales.
To get clue about possible more distant evolutionary

relationships between members of the pT26-2 family and
other plasmids and virus-like elements integrated in
archaeal genomes (previously identified as CAGs, 41),
we have draw different networks in which two elements
are linked to each other by a line if they share either
three, four or five genes (threshold) and a bold line
if they share the seven core genes of the pT26-2 family.
Interestingly, members of the pT26-2 family become
linked to more and more CAGs or to free plasmids
when the threshold was reduced from five to two
(Figure 4 and S11B-E). Whereas pT26-2 was only linked
to CAGs or plasmids from Thermococcales and
Methanococcales with a threshold of five, it became also
linked to Methanosarcinales with a threshold of four.
Finally, when the threshold was relaxed to three, CAGs
from Thermoplasmatales and Halobacteriales were re-
cruited into the network of plasmid/CAG interactions
and several large families are clearly delineated (plasmids
from halobacterial were removed from this analysis
because their high number introduced a bias). This
analysis thus defines a huge superfamily of mobile
elements loosely related to pT26-2 that encompass the
whole phylum of Euryarchaea. Sulfolobales (phylum
Crenarchaea) only entered into the network when the
threshold was reduced to two.

DISCUSSION

All plasmids previously isolated from Thermococales were
small RC plasmids (23–25,54). Here we report the isola-
tion, sequencing and characterization of three new
plasmids from Thermococcales that are larger and
probably replicate via the theta mode. The plasmids
pTN2 and pP12-1 encode a DNA polymerase fused to a
domain of unknown function. These proteins are homolo-
gous to the RepA protein of the plasmids pTIK4 from
S. neozelandicus and pXZ1 from S. solfataricus (17) and
to proteins encoded by integrated elements present in
genomes of Methanococcales. They form therefore a
new family of archaeal RepA proteins common to
mobile elements present in both Euryarchaea and
Crenarchaea. The DNA polymerase domain of these
RepA proteins have no detectable sequence similarities
with those of previously known DNA polymerases,
including the DNA polymerase discovered by Georg
Lipps in pRN1 (14), indicating that these proteins could
be the prototypes of a new DNA polymerase family. As in
the case of the pRN1 polymerase, the DNA polymerase of
pTN2 exhibits a primase activity (not shown, manuscript
in preparation) and could be used for the initiation as well
as for the elongation step of plasmid DNA replication.
The DNA polymerase domain of the Rep proteins of
pTN2 and pP12-1 are linked in C-terminal to a large
domain of unknown function. In pRN-type plasmids,
the DNA polymerase domain of the Rep proteins is
fused in C-terminal to a helicase domain. This is
probably not the case for pTN2 and pP12-1 since their

C-terminal domain do not contain detectable ATP
binding site. Indeed, the genes encoding the Rep-DNA
polymerase in pTN2 and pP12-1 are contiguous to the
genes encoding a putative SF1 helicase that is probably
involved, together with the Rep proteins, in plasmid rep-
lication. It is tempting to speculate that the C-terminal
domains of the pTN2 and pP12-1 Rep proteins bear an
origin binding activity since the combination of such
activity with their DNA polymerase/primase activities
and the unwinding activity of the associated helicase SFI
would reconstitute a complete DNA replication system for
the plasmids.

The plasmid pT26-2 does not seem to encode a DNA
polymerase and probably recruits a cellular DNA poly-
merase. Interestingly, this plasmid encodes a putative
replicative helicase that would also correspond to a new
family of replication protein. It is striking that the
polymerase/helicase cassette of pTN2/pP12-1 and the
putative replicative helicase of pT26-2 are both located
downstream of the largest intergenic region present on
each of the three plasmids. These regions are predicted
to be replication origins by cumulative GC skew analysis
and include many direct and inverted repeats, reminiscent
of the ‘iterons’ typical of bacterial plasmid replication
origins (55).

The three new plasmids of Thermococcales described
here could become interesting models to study plasmid
replication both in vitro and in vivo in hyperthermophilic
archaea. Furthermore, the identification of their replica-
tion cassettes will help to use these plasmids in future
vector construction for T. kodakaraensis, which is
becoming the model species for genetic and molecular
studies in hyperthermophilic archaea (28,30,56). It
should be interesting for instance to express different
genes from different compatible plasmids in the same
strain for complementation studies. We already know
that pTN1 and pTN2 are compatible, since they both
are present in the same strain of T. nautilus (26). It
should be also possible to use the SSV-type integrase of
pT26-2 to insert groups of foreign genes in
Thermococcales. Conversely, the genetic tools already
available for T. kodakaraensis should help to analyse the
biological functions of the proteins encoded by the three
plasmids described here if, as in the case of pTN1, they
can be propagated in T. kodakaraensis.

The plasmid pT26-2 encodes many homologues of
proteins encoded by ‘virus-like elements’ present in
Thermococcales and Methanococcales, including a
SSV-type integrase, thus defining a large family of plasmid
and integrated elements that probably predated the separ-
ation of these two archaeal orders. The pT26-2 family is
characterized by the presence of seven ‘core genes’ present
in all members of the family. Whereas pTN2 and pP12-1
can be considered as cryptic plasmids, the evolutionary
relationships between pT26-2 and virus-like elements
present in Thermococcales (TKV2/3, TGV1, PHV1) and
Methanococcales (MMPV1, MMC7V1/2, MVV1,
MMC6V1) suggests that pT26-2 plasmid could be a
conjugative plasmid or a viral genome (or derived from
such elements). Indeed, pT26-2 encode hydrophobic
proteins that are clustered in one half of the plasmid,
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suggesting that they could be involved in the formation of
protein complexes involved in DNA transfer, either for
conjugation or viral infection. The putative glycoprotease
activity of the large and conserved membrane protein
t26-5p also suggests that pT26-2 and related elements
indeed have the ability to destroy and/or modify the cell
envelope to allow DNA transfer either during conjugation
or viral infection. Krupovic and Bamford (57) have shown
that one of the genes present in TKV4 encodes a capsid
protein of the PRD1-adenovirus type (with a double-jelly
roll fold), suggesting that TKV4 is a bona fide virus. In
contrast, we could not detect gene encoding putative
capsid proteins in pT26-2 or related elements. We also
did not detect virus particles in cultures of T. nautilus,
or in cultures of the Thermococcales containing related
elements (54). These strains produce virus-like vesicles
and some intracellular DNA is strongly associated to
vesicles of T. gammatolerans (54) but we failed to specif-
ically detect DNA from pT26-2 or related elements in
these vesicles, nor proteins encoded by these elements
(data not shown).

The origin and mode of evolution of plasmids and
viruses, as well as their position in the tree of life,
remain controversial topics (58–63). It is sometimes
assumed that these biological entities essentially evolve
by recruiting cellular genes (62). However, in contradic-
tion with this view, homologues of cellular genes are
usually rare in viral genomes and plasmids, with the ex-
ception of cellular genes that are present in integrated
viruses and/or plasmids (58–60). Indeed, none of the
proteins encoded by the three plasmids studied here has
cellular homologues, except for genes mostly present
within plasmid and/or viruses integrated in cellular
genomes. The putative SFI helicases of pTN2 and
pP12-1 are homologous to bacterial UvrD-type helicases,
however, they are more closely related to putative
helicases present in archaeal genomes which are most
likely of viral origin (Supplementary Figure S4). This in-
dicates that none of the proteins encoded by the three
plasmids studied here correspond to a bona fide cellular
gene that has been recently captured from a host cell.

The presence of a high proportion of ORFans among
plasmid and viral genes is another specific feature that
cannot be explained easily in the traditional view of
virus/plasmid evolution. The question of the origin and
the nature of cellular and viral ORFans has been raised
repeatedly (64,65). Most of them encode short proteins,
and it has been argued sometimes that these ORFs do not
encode bona fide proteins. The three plasmids studied here
also encode a relatively large proportion of small ORFs.
We can assume that most of them are real genes because
they are conserved either between pTN2 and pP12-1, or
between pT26-2 and the virus-like elements present in the
genomes of Thermococcales and Methanococcales. The
characterization of a large family of pT26-2 related
elements present in the genomes of Thermococcales and
Methanococcales illustrates our recent observation, made
at larger scale, that viral/plasmid genes represent a large
reservoir of genes that constantly invade bacterial and
archaeal genomes (41).

Plasmids and viruses often encode large proteins that
are involved in genome replication or in the formation of
structural apparatus, such as virions or DNA transferring
machinery. These genes, that have either no cellular
homologues or only distantly related ones can be con-
sidered as viral specific proteins (59), or virus hallmark
protein (60). The three plasmids studied here encode
several examples of such proteins. This is the case for
instance of the two large proteins conserved in all
members of the pT26-2 family (t26-5p and t26-6p).
Structural analysis indeed confirmed the uniqueness of
one of them, the protein t26-6p, which contains three
novel folds (53). Many of the large proteins encoded by
plasmids and DNA viruses are involved in DNA replica-
tion, repair recombination and/or integration, and this is
indeed the case in the present study. These proteins are
usually conserved in all members of the same plasmid/
viral family (as the integrases of the pT26-2 family or
the Rep-DNA polymerases and the putative SFI helicases
of the pTN2 family) but they can be also shared by differ-
ent plasmid families (as in the case of the pTN2-type
helicase SFI, the DNA polymerase/primase or else the
SSV1-like integrases).
To explain the existence of many proteins involved in

DNA replication, repair or recombination among viral
specific proteins, it has been suggested that DNA and
DNA-manipulating enzymes originated first in an
ancient virosphere, and that only a subset of these
proteins were later on transferred into modern cellular
lineages (61,66,67). This hypothesis predicts that many
new types and families of viral-specific DNA-
manipulating enzymes remain to be discovered in the
plasmid/viral world. The present work fulfils this predic-
tion since, by studying only three plasmids, we discovered
a new family of DNA polymerase and probably a new
family of helicases. It gives us the exiting expectation
that more new families of enzymes involved in DNA me-
tabolism await to be discovered in systematic analyses of
yet uncharacterized proteins encoded by plasmids and
viruses.
Interestingly, plasmids and related viruses of

Thermococcales studied here have no close homologues
encoded by bacterial or eukaryotic viruses/plasmids
but only in archaeal plasmids and viruses, thus confirming
that the three domains have largely independent viral
reservoirs (68). The pTN2 and pP12-1 plasmids share
three genes with the virus PAV1 from P. abyssi, which
reminds the presence of SSV1-like genes in the genome
of the Sulfolobus pRN-type plasmids pSSVx (18). A
homologue of a PAV1 gene has also been detected
recently in TKV4 from T. kodakaraensis (57), showing
that gene exchange between PAV1 and plasmids has not
been limited to the pTN2 family. Finally, the pTN2 and
pP12-1 putative SFI helicase is also present in the
virus-like element TGV2 from T. gammatolerans. All
these observations suggest that viruses and plasmids in-
fecting and/or present in Thermococcales share a common
pool of genes that can be shifted from one genome to the
other by recombination. The same phenomenon has been
observed in Bacteria. For instance, Krupovic and
Bamford (69) have shown that some viruses of the
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Corticoviridae family, whose prototype is the
bacteriovirus PM2, use a replication machinery of
plasmid origin instead of the viral DNA replication
machinery of PM2.
It is often assumed that the evolution of plasmid and

viruses cannot be reconstructed because they are constant-
ly involved in horizontal gene transfer between various
cellular lineages (62). However, a recent phylogenomic
analysis of 16 genomes of T4-related viruses identified a
conserved core of 24 genes that all (but one) exhibit a
similar phylogenetic pattern, indicating that these viruses
mainly evolved vertically (70). Similarly, phylogenetic
analysis of the core proteins of the pT26-2 family is con-
gruent with those of Thermococcales (using
Methanococcales as outgroup, see Supplementary Figure
S12). It has been recently observed that viruses and their
hosts exhibit similar biogeographic patterns in genomic
studies focusing on the archaeal species S. islandicus
(71). This shows that cells and their associated viruses
and plasmids co-evolved at the level of species. The
analysis of the proteins encoded by the three plasmids
from Thermococcales studied here suggests that
co-evolution occurred at the order level as well. Indeed,
the most closely related homologues of the pTN2, pP12-1
and pT26-2 proteins are mostly found in viruses, plasmids
or integrated elements of Thermococcales. If
Thermococcales proteins are removed from the analysis,
the most closely related homologues are frequently found
in Methanococcales, which are closely related to
Thermococcales in phylogenetic trees of Archaea based
on ribosomal proteins or RNA polymerase subunits
(38,39). Our large-scale analysis of the relationship
between the pT26-2 family and other plasmids or
integrated elements (CAGs) present in Archaea confirms
this view, since the network of evolutionary interactions
between these elements overlaps with the phylogenetic
pattern of the archaeal domain (Figure 4 and
Supplementary Figure S11B). These results show that
gene transfers between viral, plasmids and cellular
lineages have not obliterated the phylogenetic signal that
testifies for their co-evolution with their hosts. This has
important implications for the current debate about the
inclusion of viruses in the tree of life. Indeed, although
viruses and plasmids cannot be placed in a tree based on
universally conserved proteins, they can be probably
included as companions in a universal tree of life based
on the evolution of cellular species. We think that further
systematic analyses of free or integrated plasmids and
viruses in all archaeal, bacterial and eukaryotic groups
are now mandatory in order to draw a comprehensive
tree of life unifying all types of living entities present in
the biosphere.
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